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Works with just 60 seconds compression1

Remain engaged - suppress the threat

Stops life-threatening bleeding fast2
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HOW CELOX™ RAPID WORKS
Celox™ Rapid contains Chito-R™ activated chitosan granules that 
stick to wet tissue in the wound3.

  Celox™ Rapid absorbs blood fl uid and forms an adhesive 
gel that seals the wound to stop the fl ow of blood, speeding up 
compression time;

  Works on hypothermic blood;
  No minerals, chitosan is made up of glucosamine and N-acetyl 
glucosamine.

1. Product instructions for use. 2. Chitosan based advanced hemostatic dressing is associated with decreased blood loss in swine uncontrolled hemorrhage model. Kunio et al. Am J Surg 2013. 3. Mechanism of action of 
rapid-acting gauze hemostat. A Hoggarth et al. Poster at ATACCC 1 ,FL. 4. Reduced application time with a rapid-packing gauze hemostat . A Hoggarth et al. Poster at ATACCC 1 ,FL. 5. Rall JM et al. Comparison of novel 
hemostatic dressings with QuikClot combat gauze in a standardized swine model of uncontrolled haemorrhage. J Trauma 2013. Trauma Gauze result (50%) not shown in graphic - product discontinued. TM Trademark of 
Medtrade Products Ltd. *Trademark of Z-Medica Corporation. Image UK MOD Crown Copyright 2015

IN COMPARISON TO TREATING 
WITH COMBAT GAUZE*

CUT TREATMENT 
TIME IN HALF

Because Celox™ Rapid sticks to 
wet tissue, it only needs 60 seconds 

of compression with no loss of 
performance; What is more, Celox™ 
Rapid also saves time packing the 
wound4, so the real saving is more 

than two minutes.

WHAT THIS MEANS
  Celox™ Rapid has been independently shown to reduce blood 
loss by 60% compared to QuikClot Combat Gauze LE*2

  Celox™ Rapid stays in place during evacuation3

  Also available; Celox Rapid Ribbon, a compact carry solution
for small narrow entry wounds.

Ordering Information
Celox Rapid 3” x 5’ Z-fold Gauze: 
FG08839011
NSN: 6510-01-623-9903 (single dressing)
6510-01-623-9456 (case of 100 dressings)
Celox Rapid Ribbon 1” x 5’ Z-fold gauze:
FG08839041
NSN: 6510-01-623-9442 (single dressing)
6510-01-623-9730 (case of 150 dressings)
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Time is critical when treating severe injuries in the fi eld 
and saving time increases the chances of survival 
for the casualty in an emergency or hostile situation. 
To be e¦ ective, hemostats need to work fast.
The current generation of hemostatic agents, Quikclot 
Combat Gauze LE and standard Celox™ Gauze require at 
least 3 minutes of compression to work. Celox™ Rapid 
Gauze removes the delay by speeding up packing time 
and reducing compression time to just 60 seconds.

CELOX PROVEN PERFORMANCE
Celox™ Gauze testing by O  ̈ ce of Naval Research on behalf of DoD5.

Celox™ Rapid uses the same chitosan 
technology as Celox Gauze, which 
obtained highest observed survival 
in US DoD testing.
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